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Dear Ms. Sullivan,Thank you for your letter, and for placing me on your email list. I look forward to receiving 

further information from you.In your letter you wrote:>An advisory posted by the Assassination Records 

Review Board on February 14, >1996, stated that the Review Board voted to release 4 Warren Commission 

>documents. The advisory continued, "These Warren Commission documents are the >last documents 

generated by the commission itself that remain to be released in >full to the public." There are other 'agency 

referred' documents that have not>yet been released.This caused me a bit of confusion.1) Is there any way to 

learn which 4 Warren Commission documents these are?2) Is there any way to learn the names and ID 

numbers, and what the current status of the "other 'agency referred'" documents is?I have done some 

searching in the NARA database, but they do not appear to index Warren Commission documents and exhibits 

in any way that I can easily access.Consequently, I have not been able to learn the current status of the 

Warren Commission documents I wrote about earlier.The complete list, for reference:CD 212 - relating to 

Ruth PaineCD 218 - relating to Michael PaineCD 258 - relating to Michael PaineCD 508 - relating to Michael 

Paine's sisterCD 600 through CD 629, regarding relatives of Michael Paine.Also: the Income Tax returns of 

Ruth and Michael Paine (classified 'secret' Garrison says in his book On the Trail of the Assassins)(Files relating 

to Oswald):CD 321 - Chronology of Oswald in USSR (Secret)CD 347 - Activity of Oswald in Mexico City 

(Secret)CD 384 - Activity of Oswald in Mexico CityCD 528 - re: Allegation Oswald interviewed by CIA in Mexico 

CityCD 631 - re: CIA dissemination of information on OswaldCD 674 - Info given to the Secret Service but not 

yet to the WarrenCommission (Secret)CD 692 - Reproduction of CIA official dossier on OswaldCD 698 - Reports 

of travel and activities of Oswald & MarinaCD 871 - Photos of Oswald in Russia (Secret)CD 931 - Oswald's 

access to information about the U-2 (Secret)CD 943, "Allegations of Pfc. Eugene Dinkin re Assassination Plot"; 

andCD 971, "Telephone Calls to U.S. Embassy, Canberra, Australia, rePlanned Assassination."CD 1054, 

"Information on Jack Ruby and Associates";CD 1216 - Memo from Helms entitled "Lee Harvey Oswald" 

(Secret)•CD 1222 - Statements by George de Mohrenschildt re: assassination(Secret)CD 1273 - Memo from 

Helms re: apparent inconsistencies in infoprovided by CIA (Secret)CD 1551, "Conversations Between Cuban 

President and Ambassador";All I am trying to learn at this point is the current status and availability of these 

Warren Commission documents. It seems a fairly simple matter, but as yet, I have not been able to find the 

answers.Thank you for any assistance,Sincerely,Garby Leon1865 N. Fuller Ave. #303Los Angeles, CA 90046CC: 

Lisa PeaseCC: Citizens for the Truth About the Kennedy Assassination (CTKA)>With regard to your last request, 

in which you inquired about the status of certain documents, I would advise you to direct those questions to 
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